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Strategy Companion Analyzer 3.0.2360 Hot Fix 1 Release Notes 
 
Change History 
 

New Features 

Item Description Comments 

 New web service ExportReport() 
function to generate Excel and PDF 
file from an Analyzer report 

Exported PDF/Excel files are saved to disk so you can for example manage 
your own schedule task or decide how user will receive these files. 

 New conditional formatting for text 
gauge 

 
   

Enhancements 

Item Description Comments 

   

Bugs Fixed 

Item Description Comments 
1 FS#2964 Analyzer Mobile does 

not work with shortcuts 
Fixed.  
In addition, four new WebService APIs for create, copy, update, and 
delete shortcuts. 
 
public Shortcut CreateShortcut(SecurityContext context, Shortcut 
shortcut) 

Example： 

Shortcut shortcut = new Shortcut(); 
shortcut.Name = name; 
shortcut.Description = desc; 
shortcut.ParentId = parentId; 
shortcut.CreatedBy = ownerId; 
shortcut.ReportId = reportId;Analyzer2005 az = GetService(); 
shortcut = az.CreateShortcut(null, shortcut); 
CheckState(shortcut); 
 
public Shortcut CopyShortcut(SecurityContext context, int 
shortcutId, int destFolderId, int newOwnerId) 

Example： 

Analyzer2005 az = GetService(); 
Shortcut shortcut = az.CopyShortcut(null, shortcutId, parentId, ownerId); 
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CheckState(shortcut); 
 
public Shortcut UpdateShortcut(SecurityContext context, Shortcut 
shortcut) 

Example： 

Analyzer2005 az = GetService(); 
Shortcut shortcut = az.FindCatalogItemById(null, shortcutId) as Shortcut; 
CheckState(shortcut); 
 
shortcut.Name = name; 
shortcut.Description = desc; 
shortcut.ParentId = parentId; 
shortcut.CreatedBy = ownerId; 
shortcut.ReportId = reportId; 
 
shortcut = az.UpdateShortcut(null, shortcut); 
CheckState(shortcut); 
 
public Shortcut DeleteShortcut(SecurityContext context, int 
shortcutId) 
Example: 
Analyzer2005 az = GetService(); 
Shortcut shortcut = az.DeleteShortcut(null, shortcutId); 
CheckState(shortcut); 

2 FS#3294 Customer names are 
not shown in the user selection 
window in the "send report" 
function 

Add an new key to allow search to include searching for user’s full 
name 
<add key="Admin.UserFullNameSearch" value="true" /> 

 
By adding this key, it will also add a new “Manage User Profile 
Cache” button to load new or update user information from domain 
server to Analyzer’s cache (otherwise Analyzer only reads new 
information when it restarts next time). 
 
If Admin.UserFullNameSearch is false, there is also a new Refresh 
button under the Manage User Profle screen. Clicking on the 
Refresh button tells Analyzer to read the user inforamtion from 
Analyzer’s own database once more.  
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3 FS#3337 Send Message issue. 
User unable to open message 
with server error. 

Fixed issue where receipient is unable to open the message from 
Send Message function. 
 

4 FS#3340 Create and Update 
Folder method do not have 
Company ID option for SaaS 
version 

Folder object returned by CreateFolder(), UpdateFolder(), 
FindCatalogItemById(), and ListChildren() will now inlucde 
CompanyId. 
 

5 FS#3203 Load balance cache 
delay when create/modify/delete 
Analyzer schema objects 

Added following new key to modify synchorization interval between 
LB servers. Default interval is 20 minutes. The unit is in minutes. 
Setting value to zero will remove the delay and synchorize 
immididately. 
<add key="Admin.LBSyncInterval" value="0" /> 
Please note that this key only works when Admin.LBAutoSync key 
is set to true. 

6 FS#3202 Iframe – Header and 
footer Management on Timeout 

 

7 FS#3304 Web service 
ImportReportWithDataSourceInfo
() failed when the name of the 
folder has a quote. 

 

8 FS#3397 Allows Anonymous 
Authentication access to 
Analyzer 

New “Admin.AllowAnonymous” key. When set to true, Analyzer will 
allow anonymous authentication access. When set to false, 
Analyezr will redirect anonymous login to a blank page. Default is 
set to false. 
<add key="Admin.AllowAnonymous" value="true" /> 

9 FS#3356 Perform drill-down on a 
maximized chart then minimize it 
caused pivot table display issue.  

 

10 FS#3298 Report Filter needs a 
Select All button to select all the 
members. 

Add contexture menu for additional command to expand, collapse, 
and select all members. 

 
11 FS#3332 Chart Attribute UI Added UI to set chart attributes. 

12 FS#3286 Copy Sheet with Alerts 
causing serious performance 
issue. 

 

13 FS#2512 Pivot table filter and 
export to excel quick filter label 
not updating 

 

14 FS#2972 Change default scope 
setting of Define Filter 
Relationships to none.  

Add a new key to define default behavior. By default it works as 
before so to change it none please add the following key. 
<add key=”DefaultFilterRelationship” value="None"> 
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Possible values are: None, EntireReport, CurrentSheet, 
UserSpecified. 

15 FS#2182 Ability to create Growth 
on calculated measures created 
by SCA 

 

16 FS#2387 In a pivot table, Growth 
on rolling period is not calculated 
correctly.  

CoalesceEmpty(Sum(LastPeriods(3, 
[Date.Calendar].CurrentMember), [Measures].[Order Quantity]), 
NULL) 
  

17 FS#3138 SSAS2014 data 
package support 

Now Data Package can be processed correctly while using SQL 
2014 (SSAS 2014) 

18 FS#3201 The “All” level is not 
translated in French in the filter 
pane (Set Filter) 

 

19 FS#3361 Quick Filter option on 
KPI Viewer and Process Diagram 
has no effect.  

 

20 FS#3358 MultiView/Report Filter 
issues 

Fixed two issues with MultiView  
1. Cascaded Report Filter inside MultiView does not work 
2. Report Filter color style does not work while in side 

MulitView 

21 FS#3303 Excel export issue 
when values have some angle 
brackets the exported file would 
become fragmented. 

 

22 FS#3297 Unable to change color 
of the Bullet gauge element in the 
Scorecard  

 

23 FS#2606 Defining Documents no 
longer works when adding 
Shared reports 

IAM/SCA-UK 

24 FS#3336 Parts of the KPI Viewer 
elements has un-used Delete 
button in Detail Settings. 

 

25 FS#3338 Enter a gauge’s Detail 
Settings click Cancel then enter 
again click on OK will reset 
values back to zero. 

 

26 FS#3347 Chart legend 
disappears when it exceeds limit 
set by 
Export.ExcelLegendItemLimit  

 

27 FS#3373 Indicator Line Gauge 
adds zero length line so it can’t 
be seem by the user. 

 

28 FS#3345 On IE11 Indicator 
gauge has white background that 
coves up the background image.  

 

29 FS#3349 When slicer member 
name contains special symbols 
will cause export problem 

 

30 FS#3300 Right side of the  
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exported PDF report gets cut-off 

31 FS#3398 Prevent old report 
might have duplicated IDs 

 

32 FS#3161 Problem export “flat” 
format to Excel when member 
properties are used on the first 
level, cross-join with other 
dimension. 

 

33 FS#3385 Using Chrome, Quick 
Filter list is not under the filter 
after zoom in and out 

 

34 FS#3399 Measure Selector 
performance become slower 
when there are many measures 

 

35 FS#3400 Add new AppKey to 
hide the Export to PowerPoint 
function.  

Added new AppKey to hide Export to PowerPoint icon 
<add key="Export.HidePPT" value="true" /> 

 

 


